Captain Cook Highway

The
Wildlife
Habitat

Lumholtz’s
Tree Kangaroo

7:00am

Commence pickups from Cairns accommodation.

7:45am

Depart Cairns. Travel to Port Douglas via the Captain Cook Highway,
one of Australia’s most scenic coastal drives.

8:05am

Commence pickups from Port Douglas accommodation.

8:45am

Arrive at Wildlife Habitat. See the endangered cassowary and other
wildlife, with the opportunity to have your photo taken holding a
Koala, Snake or Crocodile (extra cost). Spending more time in the
region? You are entitled to a re-entry pass for Wildlife Habitat valid
for the next 4 days – ask at reception before you leave to get your
pass. Upgrade to Morning Tea for $10 or upgrade to Breakfast With
the Birds for $23.

10:00am

Depart The Wildlife Habitat.

11:00am

Cross the Daintree River on the cable-driven ferry. Travel along the
rainforest-fringed Cape Tribulation Road through Daintree National
Park, a magnificent wilderness region.

12:15pm

Arrive at Cape Trib Beach House for a Tropical Lunch, then check
in to your accommodation to enjoy the rest of the afternoon at your
leisure. DINNER AND OTHER FOOD AND BEVERAGES ARE AT OWN
EXPENSE.
DAY TWO: Itinerary free to enjoy optional activities such as reef
tours, Jungle Surfing, horse-riding, bush walking, or just relax.
MEALS AT OWN EXPENSE.
DAY THREE: Start your day with a free morning to enjoy more great
optional activities at your leisure (checkout today). MEALS AT OWN
EXPENSE.

Guided rainforest walk

Daintree River Cruise

1:00pm

Depart accommodation for a guided rainforest walk with great
photo opportunities.

2:35pm

Depart Cape Tribulation for return journey, with some comfort stops
along the way.

3:35pm

Stop at Alexandra Lookout for magnificent views.

4:00pm

Depart north side of river for the Daintree River Cruise. Search
for crocodiles, birds and other wildlife as you journey through the
mangroves.

5:00pm

Arrive south-side of river.

6:00pm

Arrive at Port Douglas accommodation.

7:00pm

Arrive at Cairns accommodation.

PLEASE NOTE: All times are approximate and subject to change.

Cape Tribulation

If you need to contact reservations at any time
throughout the day, please call (07) 4041 9440.

